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L4EST FOBEION NEWS.

The Port of Madagascar.

The occupation of. T&aataT maj be described,

ruth tLe London Daily News, as an invariable

iccidtnt cf a French attack upon Madagascar.

Th town vas captured and occupied by the
French in 1&29, and it Las always been consid-

ered by them aa important, no let, by reason of

its beicg the chief commercial port of the island

than cn account of its btrategic advantage. It
was Ung ago described by the French traveler

Fontmichel as the uio.-.-t important iint in the

entire island by reason of the bafety of iu an-

chorage, which would be re-

quired
the trifiing expense

to place it in a respectable state of de-

fense, and the favorable nature of the country
of outlying forts. Never-

theless
f.-- the cocstructiou

it wa taken easily by the French on

the occasion referred to. whereas the attack upon

Foule Folate a week or two later met with a de-

cided repulse. Mr. LHi- - u that on visit-

ing TamaUve in 1S53 i h.uI it empty the

natives having retired into the interior to fortify
theu.-rt.-lv- against a reported English invasion.

The native white flag, L r, vas still flcatiu

over the fort, and as tnc vuyagers approached

the town their eyes met the grim sight of skull
of French and Englishni.ru, killed at the time of

the joint unsuccessful attack in lSio, fixed on

poles nar the anchorage. The narrative of

thin visit presents bome curious tokens of the

bpirit of stubborn, albeit at times mainly
passive, resistance which letnw characteristic of

the peopl. A caaoe full of shoeless ana siock-iagl- ei

natives, whose whole attire consisted of

A hat fcf plaited grasi or ruahes and a white

scarf, paddled forth, officially, to examine the
vessel. The chif men spoke English, though
imperfectly, and upon hearing that the vessel

only bore a petition from the merchants of

Miuritim praying for the renewal of trade, gave

an aniwer which show that, though the Mala-

gasies were ready to execute a strategic letreat
into the interior, they had. at all events, no in-

tention of abandoning their logical position.
Mr. Sibree describes Madagascar as having bat
few indentations, considering its great extent of
shore line, the island being OSO miles in length
from north and south, with au average breadth
of 25) miles, which implies a total area of nearly
four times the extent of England and Wales.

Along two-thir- ds of its eastern side the coast is
almost a straight line, without any inlet ; for
Tamatav and Foule Pol nte. though tha former
affords excellent shelu-- r fr vessels, are only
open roadsteads protected by coral eefs. An--
tongil Bay, however, is on this side, and is a
d ;ep and wide inlet of great capabilities, ruu-cin- j,

as it does, northward for about fifty mile.
The population of Tamatav is estimated at
about C,fXl persons, of whom a considerable
portion are Lritish subjects. The port of Tama-
tav is aboat 2X miles ouly from the capital,
Antananarivo, which is suppo.-w.-- to have about
100,000 inhabit uU, and is the largest city in
the island. It Ins b.vn almost rebuilt during
the last twelve or fourteen years, the old timber j

rush nearly all by brother-in-law- , Henriquez.
much larger and more subst mtial ones of
dried brick and stone, constructed in European
fashion. A group of royal palaces, says Mr.

Sibre with lofty roofs and stone-arche- d veran-

das, crowns the summit of the ridge on and
around which the city is built, and hardly less
conapicnons is the grand new reside nee of the
Prime Minister. Four handsome stone memo
rial churches mark spot where the Christian
martyrs suffered. Exchange.

Mr- - Astor's New Yacht.

The rivalry which has long among
millionaire yachtsmen, to bo owner of the
fastest and at the same time most elaborate pleas-
ure craft on the seas, has been again disturbed
by the entrance of a new competitor for acqnat-i- e

honors in thw person of William Astor, of New
York. The Nmonna of James Gordon Ucnuet
and Alalanta of Jay Gould wire thought to
have aeh in tarn reached the acme of speed and
artistic design iu the construction of steam
yachts, both having eclipsed in beauty as well
as sailing qualities the oued by the
Prince of Wales. From specifications and as
yet incomplete details, the vc.el jut ordered by
Mr. Astor promise to exceed iu em all her sis-

ter craft. The contract has been awarded to
Harlan Si. Hollingsworth, of Wilmington. Her
dimensions will be 22o feet in length on the
water line, .10 feet beam and 20 feet depth of
hold. She will be built of steel and equipped
rith engines and steel boilers. There

will for crew, present
reception room on the main deck, a large and
well appointed saloon and dining hall and
number of state rooms complete every detail,
for the owner and his guests. The yacht will be
handsomely decorated and furnished throughout
and will probably cot her owner $3o0.000.
Exchange.

The Kaffi King1 and Queen.

As for the Q'ier of Kaffa, says a writer the
Petit Journal, I was never able to see her, any
more than Kaffe is a land of myste-
ries; no one living there ran see the King. When
the Ministers or grandees of the kingdom desire
to consult their monarchs, they enter the royal
hall walking backward, and clad in skins of
wild beasts, until they draw near enough to a
gTeat curtain, behind which the King is con-

cealed.
If the King wishes to go out, he is covered

with a great sack and placed upon the oldest
horse that can be Then the four great-
est dignitaries of the kingdom hold the reins,
and troop of eunuchs, who serve as an escort,
drive away all curious people with their whips.
There are not many curious people to be thus
driven away, however, for any person who could
be convicted of having seen the King, e en iu
his sack, advertently or inadvertently, would be
immediately put to death. Exchange.

A Cross-Eye-d Burial.
The widow Maloney, who lives in a two-sto- ry

brick cottage on Frankfort road, near Lehigh
avenue, yesterday buried a Thomas cat that was
a source of genuine pride to the neighborhood
in which he dwelt. The cat in question was
bottailed and had lost one leg in an election
riot. To his otb'r misfortunes, which were suf-

ficient to bring tears to the eyes an old maid,
had been added a total deprivation of one ear
and an entire lock hair on the head. The
hair had been swept off in a collison with
a pail of hot water, and the ear was severed by
a boy who lived iu the sate block. To cap th
doleful climax the cat was croswyed. had a
temper that would have a muie, and a
voice that extended over seven complete

A a cross-eye- d cat he was an
never before seen in that neighborhood. The
cross-eye- d Thomas cats ihat have been born
since Noah went into the ark, it said, can be
counted upon the toes of one foot. It therefore
happened naturally enough that Tom,vhich was
the 'hort' for the name ot the Widow Molon-

ey's prize, soon after his which occurred
six years ago, got to be the standard
cariosity of Lehigh avenue up as far as
Seventh street, and on Frankford road to the
old bridge. Th perversion of the sight was

heartrending. Both eyes turned in, so that
he bore the continual appearanee of trying to
look down at his nose.

AU that cat had to do to create a holiday in

t
i
i

that section of the city was to sit on Mrs. M

louey's front htoop and settle his eyea in posi-

tion. He didn't have to gaze at anything
particular. That was an accomplishment he
did not possess. He simply wiggled the stump
of his tail and waited for developments. The
developments generally came in on the first
train, and consisted of small boys, cats and
dogs, men and women. The cat would sit there
unmoved, occasionally revolving his eyes into
fantastic positions, in order to convince the
assembled multitude what sort a circus he
r ally possessed. At night he uplifted his voice.

He had two voices a still and small voice,
like that Mr. Tilden declining the nomination
for 1S4, and a large, whole-soule- d, expansive
voice that surpassed the combined effect of thun-
der and a fog-hor- n. The still, Ftnall voice usu-

ally wandered forth into the soft night just after
dn-k- . The large voice did not get abroad until
about 2 a. m. Then it staid abroad until break-

fast time. Sometime Mrs. Maloney's Thomas
would experiment with bo;h voice simultane-
ously. The effect cannot be expressed. The
nnal cause of tleuth wns a luuduble attempt to
pa-.- s un ler the wheel of a street-ca- r while it was

in motion. He was buried in a pine coffin with
a white ribbon around his neck. The coffin w as
lowered by the widow's eldest son into a grave
three feet deep, in the rear of the family man-

sion. Fifty people were present at the funeral,
attracted by curiosity and the fame of the won-def- ul

cros.s-eve- d cat. Exchange.

E5TANCIA TRAGEDY.

One of the Participants' Account of the
Fatal Quarrel.

Santa F'e (N. M.). August 2J. James G.
Whitney, one of the victims of the Estaucia
land grant tragedy, arrived here at midcight last
night, having made the trip, a distance Co

miles, a spring wagon. He was in good
spirits wht-- u he ai rived, and since has been
rapidly g.tii.iug. His wounds are not danger-
ous ratliT a remarkuble escape for him. One
bullet mtf-rt-- his chin, glanced along the jaw-

bone without a fracture, and lodged under the
ear, whence it wns easily removed ; another en-

tered his back near the Fpine, passed und r the
muscles of the skin, glancing on a rib and came
ont under tin iir'ht arm. The statement of
Whitney and his men throws new light on the
tragedy, and will be read w ith interest on the
Pacific Slope, where the family is so well known.
In a test case involving the rights of squatters
on Spanish laud grants, the Court
the Territory recently decided in favor of J. R.
Whitney, brother of the wounded man, and
Franklin H. Starr of IJoston. J. G. Whitnej- - and
Alex. Fernandez, as representatives of the for-

mer two, paid squatters for their improvements
and took peaceable possession of their respect-
ive ranches ou the Estaucia grant. They made
au appointment with Manual B. Otero, also n
squatter, to meet nt tin; Estaucia Springs ranch
and agree upon the price oi his improvements.
The first meeting was cordial enough, but after
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entered the ranch cabin, his manner changed
and Otero told Whitney that he and his men
must vacate the place at one. Whitney replied
that the law was on his sid and in turn ordered
Otero and Henriquez out of the house and off
the premises, nt the same time drawing a re-

volver and holding it down by his side at full
arm's length, Lr, Henriquez sti pped near
Whitney, cocked his weapon within two feet of

j Whitney's head and said, " Irop that revolver.''
: Whitney turned, and, kuockiug

hand aside, fired at him. A scu Ote between the
two ensued, while Fernandez and Otero engaged
each other in a fight. Whitney received all
three wounds from Dr. Henriquez's forty-on- e

caliber Colt's revolver, and wouuded the Doctor
in the left wrist with his thirty-eig- ht caliber
Smith anil Wesson. Fernandez nn.l Otero
killed each other. Otero and party iu? t Whit-
ney with the apparent determination of driving
him off the property, and Whitney tired in self-defens- e.

The parents of both Whitney and his
brother-in-la- w, Fernandez, reside in San Fran-
cisco. Whitney, senior, owns an extensive
sheep ranch near the city. Fernandez's remains
arrived ou Tuesday. S. F. Call, August 2-t- .

A Plea for Pugilism.
As h.is been frequently referred to in this pa-

per, siys the Lowell Citizen, there is much of
the unfavorable criticism upon the art of self-defen-

which has been ti such a degree of per
fection by mauy of the prominent and success--
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for and uudeserved, aud which the sober second
thought of contemplative people should repudi-
ate. Of course there are mauy of the attendant
features of the present methods of conducting
these sorts of exhibitions that are repulsive to
well-meani- ng individuals, and that have au in-

jurious effect upon the general welfare of socie-
ty. This part should be, as in most cities, un-

qualifiedly condemned. But if the completeness
to which the Boston representative of fistic cul-

ture has carried himself in the past few years
and even if the financial value of such a high de-

gree of i hysical accomplishment .will operate
to banish that bane of modern American life,
the pocket pistol, from the highways aud by-

ways of the community, and teach men to rely
more, for the redress of personal gnevanees, up-

on these less hainit'ul weapons that nature fur-
nished to all her children, it would then appear
that the extraordinary performances of the pres-
ent head of the science of "slugging"' would not
be without compensating results in their influ-
ence upon the public morals.

Theodore Tilton's Passion For oNtariety.
The editor of the Star was making a journey

in Pennsylvania somo time ago. Two or three
seats in front of him in the palacs ear at Theo-
dore Tilton. The distinguished gentleman was
accompanied by a private secretary or valet. The
train was a slow one, stopping at many sm?.ll
stations, and it was presently noticed that the
country people upon the platforms gathered
around the window of the car in which we were
riding and remained staring aud whispering to
each other until the train moved oft'. This hap-
pened at several stations. At length, as the
traia entered a village, we went to the door of
the car and found Mr. Tilton's attendant ou the
steps. As the cars drew up to tha station, he
stepped off, and, speaking in a confidential man-
ner to the first he encountered, told him
that Theodore Tilton was iu that car, pointing
over his left shoulder with his thumb. The
great man sat in a picturesque
attitude reading a popular mag-izin-

e, whije the
th people, with open mouths, gazed iu admira-
tion or curiositv. Exchange.

The Worry cf Wealth.
A pathetic incident occurred last Tuesday

night in this town, which shows the mutability
of all earthly affairs, writes a New Hartford cor-
respondent of the Hartford Times: Asa gentle-
man was returning to his home at an hour vtheu
most of the villi.ige lights were growing dim, he
noticed a solitary-lookin- g individual sitting in
the darkness in front of one of the stores. Sam-

aritan-like, the gentleman drew nearer and at
once recognized in the sad-looki- ng man the pro-
prietor of the dry goods and groceries. " Why
are you here, friend, ' the gentleman asked in
anxious tones, " instead of rejoicing in your do-

mestic tent ? To which the merchant mad

reply in melancholy accents : " I sit here all
night to have my store open in the morning.''
Ten years ago that man was a smiling clerk.
Care had never touched him with her paralytic
hands, and rosy dreams were his in the morning
time. Ten years ago he weighed nails and
cheese with an inward rejoicing in the thought
of the 50 cents that would line his pocket after
the year's campaign was over but alas ! step
by step he has been brought to his present con-

dition. Let all young men take warning and be
contented in the sphere in which they are born,
for how much better it is to be a clerk in bed
than a proprietor on the doorstep.

CHLORAL.

A Rival to the Opium Habit Effects of
its Abuse.

Everybody i3 familiar with the abuse of
opium iu its various forms, from the fash-
ionable victim who is a slave to the hypo-
dermic needle to the degraded outcast seek-
ing forgetfulness in the Chinese opium
"joint." Of hashe't-sh- , or Indian hemp,
little is heard, the victim of this drug be-

ing comparatively few in this country,
though its use is common enough in India
and the east generally. But there is an-

other drug for some time after its discovery,
some fifteen years ago, considered compar-
atively harmless, and which is just begin-
ning to receive the attention its baleful ef-

fects merit. This is hydrate of chloral. A
well known physician of 2se.w York, in
speaking on this subject with a Tribune re-

porter, said : "Chloral hydrate stands firei
in the list of hypnotics and to overcome
pure aud simple sleeplessness is without a
rival. When it first came into use much
was expected which experience has failed
to verify. It is not to any extent an ano-
dyne; its 9imply the best hypnotic known
aud the most deadly, "lire opium habit is
easily acquired; indeed to some tempera-
ments its cautious medicinal use is peril-
ous, from the readiness with which the
drug is resorted to in every trifling illness
and the fatal h:ibit formed. But it needs
no bitter season of pain and suffeiing to be-

come habituated to the use of chloral. So
softly, so gently, so gradually tloes its sub-
tle, fatal chain bind its victim that he only
realizes its power when too late to break
the bonds which bind him. Chloral is re-

sorted to for an ordinary attack of insom-
nia, and perhaps small doses are taken for
a few days, the result being sound, refresh-
ing sleep with none of the evil results com-
mon to other narcotics. The period of
sleeplessness past, which may be the result
of overwork, business anxiety or nervous
prostration, the drug is abandoned and all
goes well for a time. Sooner or later sleep-
lessness returns, chloral is resorted to, kept
up for a longer time and taken in larger
doses. It is again abandoned for a time
only to resume its sway, and so slowly and
surely the habit is formed that renders
sleep impossible without chloral, which,
like all narcotics, must be increased in
quantity ns the system becomes habituated
to the poisonous effects.

" The larger class of victims of the chlor-
al habit are men who lead sedentary lives
and who from temperament and the nature
of their work are peculiarly liable to suffer
from sleeplessness. One of the most nota-
ble examples of the baneful effects of the
chloral habit was Dante Gabriel Itossetti,
who, during the latter years of his life was
accustomed to take enormous doses, reach-
ing a total of nearly 190 grains daily. For
many years he took chloral regularly, at
first in small quantities, but gradually in-

creased the dose uutil his power of resist-
ance was gone. His life was darkened by
a power he fought against in vain. His
latter days were spent in solicitude. He
became a recluse and a hypochondriac,
filled witlj groundless fears for himself,
cherishing unfountlod suspicions agaius this
best friends and admirers. Dr. Maudsley,
the Knglish alienist, stigmatizes chloral as
'chrystalized hell' and condemns its use,
even in disease, except to tide over some
pressing emergency; and there is certainly
an increasing reluctance on the part of phy-
sicians toprescribe chloral except in ex
ceptional cases,

" Unlike opium there are, as a rule, no
unpleasant effects, no reaction following the
use of chloral. It simply produces perfect
sleep, or the best possible imitation of
dreamless rest, with no headache or sick-
ness as a reminder that the slumber has
been purchased and the debt must be paid
for. It is paid later on and the interest de-

manded is health, hope and often life it-

self. " Kxchange.

Comment on the Soston Decision.

New Voi k, August 23. The Herald says
editorially: When the anti-Chine- se bill
became a law, China prohibitionists tri
umphantly assumed that its apparently
stringent provisions would prove an effect-
ive bar to the admission of every Chinese
laborer to this country, and would exclude
every Chine.se merchant and non-labor- er

not armed with a certificate from the Chi-
nese government, but serious inroads upon
its stringency has been made in every case
in which the law has come before the courts
or Ihe Attorney-Gener- al for interpretation.
The courts on the Pacific slope have decid-
ed certain classes of Chinese seamen are not
prohibited from entering the country, and
that a certificate is not essential in the case
of non-laborer- s, while the Attorney-Gener- al

has held that the law does not prevent
Chinese laborers from passing through the
United States from one foreign country to
another. The most important decision re-

lating to the stringency of the law is that
just rendered in the United States Circuit
Court at Boston, which holds that the act
does not apply to persons of the Chinese
race who are not and never were subjects
of or residents within the Chinese Empire.
There can he no doubt that this decision as
ens the gates to a large body of Mongolians
hitherto supposed to be excluded from the
United State.

A Pretty Love Stoiy.
Philadelphia, July 23. Fifteen years ago

Maggie Summerfield, a very pretty girl,
wis connected .with Mrs. Drew's Arch-stree- t

Theater as a ballet dancer, aa'was her sis-
ter. Both gained great reputations as dan-
cers, and were known in all parts nf the
country. Maggie Sommerfield was always
a favorite. Both girls were respected for
their many virtues, and their friends iu
Philadelphia were numerous. Among Mag-
gie Summerfield's admirers was a j'oun g
man whose father was the senior member
of a prominent firm of manufacturers of
chandeliers and gas fixtures of this city.
He paid her constant attention, and it be-

came known that the young people were
engaged to be married. The man's family
objected to the match because Miss Sum-
merfield was a danseuse. He argued, but
the family stood firm, and their decision
was irrevocable. Their next move was to!
overcome his passion. They believed it to

be but a passing fancy, that might be oblit-
erated by travel. The disconsolate young
man was sent to China; but before starting
on his enforced journed he saw his sweet-
heart, and they exchanged vows of constan-
cy. The young man spent fifteen years in
China and made a fortune of $100,000. A
month ago Miss Summerfield concluded her
season with a well-know- n company and
came to Philadelphia to spend the summer.
Her lover returned to Philadelphia last week
married Miss Summerfield, and they are
now at the seashore. Chicago Times.

An Example.
All the schools of the Kingdom will soon be

again opened, and it will not be inappropriate
to offer our young student readers a little advice
about the prosecution of their studies. There is
nothing on earth that is so important to a
man or a woman ia this age of the world as a
good, thorough education, and all young people
of any spirit or enterprise cannot fail to see the
necessity of constant and persevering devotion
to study, not only during school hours but at
home. If there is any excellence which entitles
a young person to the applause and admiration
of all their acquaintances, it is the constancy in
study, w hich is sure to lead to a noble and suc-

cessful life. As an example of what great ex-

ertion is required to raise one into prominence,
we quote the following comments relating to
Mr. George Augustus Sala, one of the greatest
of Loudon journalists : " His career has been
remarkable from the commencement, and fur-

nishes a striking examph? of pluck and honest
work. He is generally supposed to be gifted
with a sort of intuitive knowledge of every sub-
ject under the sun, enabling him to dash off au
article ou any theme at a moment's notice, w ith-o- ut

the smallest mental effort. It is true that
he wields a facile pen ; that Thackeray, refer-
ring to his abilities, once humorously
him as a horse big enough to pnll any shay
about.' But he rarely gets credit for the years
and years of laborious study by which he has
qualified himself for the exacting duties of his
profession. Still less do people realize the im-

mense amount of unseen work which is neces-
sary to enable a public w liter to keep abreast
with the times. Mr. Sala is a voracious reader,
and can show folio after folio filled with extracts
iu his own hand, extending over many years, on
political and social questions of the day, iu
which the result of his extensive and varied
studies are caiefnlly arranged and codified for

These voluminous note-book- s may
be called the stock-in-tra- de of his art ; for
though he poss sses in a remarkable degree the
gift of a retentive memory, he is too much a
Blaster of his craft to rely upon it for facts, and
his carefully indexed lnemomnda form an indis-
pensable aid to his daily work.

''It is said that his article, The Key of the
Street," which first brought him into notice and
attracted the attention of Charles Dickens, was
the outcome of his having had to sp nd the
small hours of a Summer mm ning in perambu-
lating the streets, after being accidentally locked
out of liis house. At all events, it was a turning
point in his life, and from that time forward he
became a constant contributor to Household
Words,' and soon made his mark.

" Notwithstanding the strain of his journal-
istic work, which includes the well-know- n page
of ' Echoes of the Week and th ' Play-
houses iu the London Illustrated News, be-

sides other regular contributions to current liter-
ature, he has published a small library of
novels, stories, essays and travels, and has veu
perpetrated a burlesque, half a pantomime, and
an adaptation to the English stage (at the Sur-
rey) of ' Les Freres Corf es.' "

Person il Attraction.
Nothing can be more notable than the differ-

ence between individual iufluence, as it is to be
observed among all c'asses of people in every
walk of life. There are some fortunate people,
who are always bnppy and contented and always
making others feel pleasant aud cheerful. There
is something almost mystical about them.
They seem to compel admiration by virtue of
some intrinsic quality of soul, even though the
exterior person may be even ugly and repulsive.
There' can be no doubt but that the most en-
gaging and durable beauty is spiritual, or per-
haps more properly mental. Thoughtful young
gentlemen will bo able to recall many ladies of
their acquaintance who have not the doll-llk- o

beauty or symmetry of form aud feature which
is ordiuarily termed beautiful, lovely, elceltra,
and yet who have that attractiveness and power
of eliciting attention which fairer complexions
or more regular profiles often lack. As a gen-
eral thing, it will be found that young men and
women with strong minds aud warm sy mpathies,
full of life and vigor and cherishing all that is
truly loveable and grand, without being influ-
enced by selfish or sordid considerations, are
most admired by their acquaintances and most
capable of exciting profound respect and true
affection among all sorts of., men. - We find this
illustrated in the experience of almost every per-
son. A circumstance of this kind is finely set
forth iu a contemporaneous account of Chopin's
love for George Sand, the well-kno- and justly
renowned French authoress. ' How often,''
says a writer in Temple I5ar," ''does it
happen that trifling circumstances have
Rn important influence on our destiny?
Chopin one evening ascending the stairs of an
aristocratic friend, heard the rustling silk of a
lady's dress behind him, and a perfume of vio
lets overcame him, so that he instinctively felt
an attraction which impressed him ominously.
He did not turn round, however, but sat quietly
in the Countess' salon, listening to the convert
sation, and it was not uutil a great number of
people had departed that he went to the piano
and before the more intimate friends of the
house began improvising:. When he had done
the violet perfume rtvereame-hi- again, but the
lady whose dress seemed the source of this

fragrancy never "approached him,
although her dark eyes seemed to pierce
his very soul. A few minutes later
Liszt advanced towards him, that very
lady on his arm whose few but refined,
flattering words, pronounced with that deep,
warm, sympathetic contralto organ of hers, quite
upset the exciteable young pianist's brains. I
need not say that this was Georges Sand. His

i love for her, after two of his countrywomen had
treacherously jilted him', was deep and true

whereas, her love for him was passionate,, wild,
j uncontrolled, and went the way that such ont-- j

bursts alwoys go. He loved her without exag--i
gerated protestations to the end of hi life, her
straw fire rose up like a column toward heaven,
aud burned itself out in no time. She was the
woman of whom Alfred, de Mussey, another of
her ephemeral flames, said: "If 1 no longer be-lie- ue

in tears it is because I have seen her cry.

' (Si je ne crois plas aux lannes, e'est que je l'a
vue plenrer.")

lihlsg as Sport.
Why is it that fishing is not more popular among

foreigners as a sport ? Off the coast of Oahu op-

posite the little village of Kaliana there are most
excellent rishing grounds. The scenery over there
is grand and why don't sonu of our " city chaps"
invest in a fishing tackle and try t'.ioir lnck for a
week or so once a while. It would bo good for their
health and improve their spirits won laj-- f ally.
There are too many pale and effeminate young gen-

tlemen in the city. If there is anything admira-
ble about youth i? robust manly vigor and a fish-

ing excursion will contribute towards that.

jr. hopp & co.
No. 74 King Street,

DEALERS IX KISDS OF

UAV1NU SKiUHED THE SKIiVICES OF
11

ALL

nytkiug in that lice.

We are the Sole Agents for

flic laii-2ii- - Sofa,
(BKl AND I.(t"NiK),

The Khorteitt Sola (ouly live feet long): the Urrtt be i

and the lrouest fiaiae ; is the mor-- t simple, la
. it ronstructiou, aud ran be changed

Into live ditifit-ti- t positions.

P U R N I rP TJ R E
Of all kinds iuad to order and repaired, and rood work

.
" guaranteed.

PRICK! II K
Telephone No. 141.

NOTICE.
A. S. CLEGHORN &

U I. K .
iiUll-ll-

CO.,
lin .i tirs and drillers-- , at the old of

Kurth and W uianiui.ui Htrect.-- , liilo.

Oox3 Olio, G?omo .A. II.
And stcure yoar Imi'aim at rcdu. ed rnten, where

you will find a lurfe a.u.- - tment it

GENERAL MERCHA N DISE,

UKV Goons.
CL.O I G,

F XCY GOOD.
BOOTS JTD SHOKS.

II . It DU'AR h.
AVI) SmiH.KKV.

And all goods that are kept iu a well-foun- d

country store.

3EYS.h, Groceries received by erery vessel fioiu the
I 'oH.--t.

Tl'uVoier. "u i. a.'.' f.r trie Volcano ill ilo u ll iu
su.I sm urirg saiidies, hi idles, rubber coats, ttc".

j: U w:tiu

CREAfVi CANDIES.

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies
OP ALL DKSCRII'TION.S

u. 112 Fort Street, Jut VU.tve MotH St.,

just iiihiIc Urn u.Mir iou to i el tlililniit ii(, ami is
n .w prepared tn furnish t h the Honolulu puli-li- c,

and n tie n.h-- r lUnd, the VKKV

fix est r home-- u u;:: a. nii'OriiEii immks.
or all AT VKitV iti:iL'CKi i'UICKS.

Receives Fresh Canriie y everv arrival, lie fiu irante the
purity of his p.ioJs. TIIK 4'KK.M (t DII- -
are h specialty with lii-n- . and are matle t'y the hest manu-rxciurer- a

in California, and received fivsh hy every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE BEST ICS CREAM IN THE CITY.
The BKSr Ml N1? of ''HOICK CIUAKd i"h on hand.

PUBIiI NOTICE.
I ('bniubrr.. Circuit J iitlr. Secvntl Juilirinl

Dlatrici. II t W4 in IsliiuiN.
rROPEIl APPLICATION II.WI.Nti UEEN' FILED
1 with this Court bv A I'NXA. ot liaua, Maui, lira v

in;? that tins Court appoint Comiuismoner to partition,
divide and set apart hi ahare aii'l interest (onc-hai- f) iu
that certain tract of land, situated in Niiirualn, Haoa,
Maui, H. I., covered ly the Kuleauit No. 4,739, granted to
one Miki, and iw.ro fully descnlit t in Jioyal Patent No.
3 lir.i.

Therefore, Lotice ii hrelf von to all interested in
said proposed partition, anj more to Napualii
;K I, V. II. Ciiinniins, and I. K. llanuua, that this
Court will sit at the t ourt-lious- e in liana on

MONDAY. OC TOBER 8. 1883, IT 2 P. M,
For the purpose of hearing the said petition aud any objec
tions mat luav oe oiiereu tnerein.

A BR. FOKXANDER.
Cirvnit Ju.Ikc Second Ju lieial District. H. I.

Lahaina, August 2H, 1881. fe8-4t-

PUBLIC H'OTICTC.
I Chamber. Circuit Judge, Second Judicial

District, Ilnwaiinn Island.
1JKOPER APPLICATION HAVING BEEN FILED

Court by A. L'XXA. for the owners of the
liana Plantation, liana, Maui, U. I., praying that this
Court appoint Commissioners to partition, divide and setpart such hhare, shares, o interest, as the said ifana
Plantation and its owners may have in a certain tract of
land in Mokae, liana, Maui, more fully in Royal
Patent No. 2,Cai.

Therefore, notice is hereby given to all interested in
said proposed partition, and more especially to Eahawal u
llanuua, Kanuki, Kalanihou, (V.), 15. K. Ifanruo.i and
Keouhu (W.J, that this Court will sit at liana Court-hous- e

on

MOXDA I .UCTOHKK 2J, I 883, AT IU.4.M,
For the purpose or hearing said potiliou and any ohjec
tious that may be ottered thereto.

ABU. FERNANIiER,
Circuit Judge, Second Judictal District, H. I.

Lahaina, August 2H, lHH.i. set-4r- w

TO UEIll'limxj'LlVI'ElIS, ETC.

JAMES II17.V.V, MKKCIl.t.VT.'tiUSUOIV,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL;

Undertakes Ihe purch.ise and shipment of all kind of Uril
Uh and Continental (od, and will be glal to receivu Orders,
at rates either Iree on toird at shipping port (n Enrnpe, or
delivered ex ship (hut sritb duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders miy he accompanied by remittances,
payable ia London or San' franrltco ; or he will draw at 60
laya sight against Confirmed credits from Honolulu Bankers,

31 otherwise, to t the convenience of buytrs.
REFERKSCKS :

ME5SH3. WM. O. IRWIN CO., Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALKER. Honolulu.
THE AGRA BANK, (Limited). Vnion.

junlS.Iyr

CONOHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

is
China Goods and Merchandise

OF KVERY I7KfCRIITIOX.

Always on Hand te For Sale
Grass Cloth. Chines Crep, Jillc lianalkerchirfs.
Dress Stlks in Gr-a- l Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work anil Oloye Boxe.
Ivoryi Tortoise. Shell and 8ar.il le Wood Fans,
Tiger Clatr Jeirelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks. Fine Ch na Tea.
Rattan Chairs. China Ma'ting-- .

NO. I HAWAIIAN RIO;!
ITT 3TOBES at

Street.
No. 1 09 Xuaaoa and So

NOTICE.

88 Fort
no!9 If

lirK. THE rSDEKdlOXED. HF.IK3 OK THE I.ATKII HAKL'OLE. deceased. do herehr forhirt all n.,..

from running through said land. In" witness whereof
have hereunto Finned JOEL HAKL'OLE,

OliEI HAKIOL
Uonolu'n. Aiipmt 22, au26-wl- m

Co-Partners- hip Notice
BCRXS THOMAS ML'I.LEX HAVEHA. day formed the plastering

business and uow ready the best work
at the shortest notice. A addressed
through the postofflce will receive prompt attention.

BURNS.
diw TH03. MXLLKJf.

Lycai

llo. 105 and 107 Fort - - -

Post Office Box 88.

& Johnson,
Street, Honolulu.

Telephone Ko. 17).

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received a beautiful lot of Parlor Suits
hollered iu Silk, Silk ami Plusli, Plush and Hair Cloth. Ilair-- t Uh
Uet'S, that they will sell at the lowest prices, possible.

u,,.
nd

LYCAX & JOHNSON have just received by "Suez " a large assortment
Folding Steamer Chairs that should be inspected by every ono contemplat-
ing a sea voyage.

AT LVCAX JOHNSON'S can found all of the latc.--t Muhc jut leteived by Ntu-z,- iuul Australia."

LYCAN & .JOHNSON have a large assortment of Baby Carriages, Swinging
aud Hocking Cradles, Cribs, and high and low Chairs "for the little folks.

LYCAN k. JOHNSON have some very cheap and some expensive Bed-roo- m

Suits.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have tl ie on It assortment of small Musical Instru-
ments in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the or,t assortment of PIANOS and OltGANS
be found in this Kingdom.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell n ore l'iniii.s than all the other denier because
they sell cheaper, sell on the installment plan, take old intrumeiitft iu ex-
change, aud lease them allowing the rental to be applied on purchase.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep t venthint iu the Mu.-,i-c line.
LYCAN & LOIINSON have the celebrated Herring Pat, Fiie and Burglar-proo- f

Safes to sell.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep constantly in stock the largest assortment
Book Shelves, Clock Shelves, side and coiner Brackets, Jte.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of Center Tables and every-
thing to put on the Center Table.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of .Japanese Vases, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c, Slc.

LACAN & JOHNSON have a large
Carriages, &c, &c.

-- tock of Toys, Dolls, Chest's,

LYCAN. & JOHNSON have llic only largo stock of Pit tuiv Moulding an.
'orifice Moulding to lie found in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have very large assortment of Paintings, Water
Colors, Engravings and Chronica that thej- - will sell In-lo- auction "prices.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have in their employ Mr. W. O. V ood who is tLe
only professional house decorator in ihi country. Jf you want everything
to harmonize, consult him.

LYCAN & JOHNSON, Manufacture Lamhioojn'H Cornices and keep Cornico
Moulding, poles and rings in IJrass, Ehony and Walnut.

LYCAN & JOHNSON will furnish estimates for tl ie complete or partial lui-- .
nishing of residences.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell and rent CI uiirs cheaper than anyone else.
LYCAN & JOHNSON propose to sell all goods handled hy them at nlv n

fair profit, and not at the high figures usually asked for goods in their line
in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the hest Sewing .N.achines for family, and man-
ufacturing purposes and sell them at from &20 to 4f) each.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have all goods plainly marked,' and will deal ju.-tl-y

by everyone. Answering all ol their correspondents and shipping good
to the other Islands promptly, and do all iu their power to please in price
and quality.

may lit wtf.

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Odd! Fellows' Piuldin. hit tliect. I.cntlulti.

HAVE JUST RECHIVcID,

Per S. S. Hankow from London jum! S. S. Zculaiidia and Ul tir-anti- ne

W. G. Irwin from San Francisco,
a large and varied anoi tment

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,
Which canno(AUil tuilemr;thi mowt JnHtidiou-JN- V hve on tmnri vlnU-

Teas, Potted Meats, UTish, Game, etc.

Tins Artichokes,
Cocoa,
Hottlcs Chili Colorow,
Mackerel in Tomato Sauce,
Fried Smelts
Stuffed Olives,

fnr trifntiouftl

Potted .Shrimp,
Hot ties French Pickles,
Whole Cooked Quail,
Soused Mackerel,
Anchovies in Oil,
Truffled Sardines.

new

a to
AUc, a frith lot

be at per lb.
free to any the and

to the and No. 21.

4 LI.

A C) A

wiibin the Second Jndicial Uisir.c t the Hawaiian
Kingdom that sajr,

Matsil, tUaniil ssacl

Are brby notified fast the Tax Appeal Hoards for said
will hold their sf.Hioiis for the hearing

appeals the times and places, viz :

AT October 1 and

AT AKAWAJ October 4 aud
AT LAN'AI October 12, 18H3.

AT October and 1C, 1&S3

AT MOLOKAI fukoo, October and 23, l&Jil.

AT HAN October and 2o, Ut.
At which and all appeals from the Tax

from orer upon onr land Poitui, T.e- - of the respective duly certified the
haina, Mam, tlie same as described P. No. t ,713. p-i- sin i nnru
ETnloana No fi .". Wo Blrfrtlr f..i-l.i- .l -- 11

we
cur names.

1K8M

AND
a In

are to do kinds of
note to them

H. A.

of

be

to

o

I

a

of

Ai.- - or

A of which sr.'

(a

in haul at

of

V ot
is to on

ofat

2.

H 5.

15

20

A 23

times piso-- s

or at to
in R.

ll ARK. FfiRVsV:
President of the boards of Appeal for the 'econd Judi-cial District. II. I. j

l.ahsins. August IS. lo:i. su25-lts- r rp

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKX THAT TIIR

both of Ooala, Hawaii, are partners voderthe firm name of Chung Lee enaaed tn gen-
eral business at Ookalu, Hawaii. -

NO. MOX WAR,
LEW LCV

Dated August 22, 183. au25-4t- w

-- o-

-- o-

jiwaV IWhL laaW

&

Tool Doll

,

'

IJoxes Figs,
Kegs Anchovies,

Haddock,,
Mackerel iu Oil,

Chicken (very nice), Lime Fruit Sauce article),

And Hundred Other Articles, Too Numerous Mention.

ROBERTS' FRENCH CANDIES.
Wkicli Will Sold Seventy-Fiv- e Cents

X5ir Oooda delivered part city, particular attenti
given orders, both from Iplands city. Telephone

GIVE US 1,1,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

MoUkal. Kshssliwr,
iurisdictiou

following

WA1I.UKH OiyiT-HOCS- r.

COURT-HOUS-

K:iUlppalaoa,

I.WIAI.VA

COUKT-UOUS-

trespassing district,

UNDEH-signe- d,

Company,
merchaBdUe

liottles'Chutney,;
Lemon Paste,

Fendon

Uroiled

CELEBRATED

COURT-HOUS- E,

COPARTNERSHIP

CONSULT
A. U. ELMS, - Stock; Hroker

UrTICE-Wi- ib E. I'. Adams, Am tloiievr.

OAVK TIMK A XI) MONHV. - HI IIO snd l,ears can buy Koiik or Kll nhoi4 on m.u

MUSHY TII I.O AN
O X H T O CK K. ;n O N 1) H,

or any good collateral, at a low rate of interest

NOTICE.

tuarl7 ly

MK. IMVID DAVTON WILL ATTEND MAT-ter- a
in general f.jr tnt darins; my absence from theKingdom. KICHAkD I. UICKEHTOX.- Jly28 w2m

NOTICE.
rrXAIlOU PREPARATORY SCHOOL A ft If

a. Hiron s premises, fleretama street will reopen at
. .i. " r.rUA I , ITpT?l!lof r lHKi.
teH-- PER OltDf H OK THE TRl'HTEES,

ou

TO

NOTICE.
ITHE UNDERSIGNED, DID, ON THE 16Tfl PAY

1882, sever my connection as a member ofthe Lee Hop Company, doinjj business ut Wailuku, Uaoi,and have no more Interest in said Company frona said.date,
Wailuku, Maul, August 23, 1883

L

ii

i


